
East Bluff Monthly Board Meeting Minutes 
July 26, 2017 
6:30-9:30 
 
Present:  Billy (303), Stacey Jenson, Emily Miota, Nikki Sanders, Peggy Lucey, Mario Sanders, 
Kristen (333), Sandra (400’s), Fernando (300’s) 
 
Call to order:  6:33pm 
 
Homeowner Concerns 

● Billy praised our groundskeeping staff, wanting to make sure we know how hard they 
work, and what a good job they are doing.  Wanting to make sure our staff is recognized, 
appreciated, and valued. Wanting to make sure they are happy, and stay on board. 
Encouraging us to consider even raising fees, if needed, to keep staff on board. 

● Kristen - concerns about pesticides, herbicides we are using.  She has contacted 
TruGreen, requesting data sheets listing information about chemicals they use. 
Concerned about glyphosate (used in RoundUp), she provided us with data sheets and 
articles.  TruGreen is not going to use this on the lawn, but they told her they are coming 
back in a week or two to spray the cement cracks with this chemical.  Side effects of 
consuming this glyphosate include liver damage, antibiotic resistance, gut damage. 
Suggestion:  make homeowners aware of what is going on our lawns.  She is willing to 
help with picking weeds, if that would make a difference whether we sprayed or not. 
Requested to be notified when they were going to come spray.  Asked her if she’d be 
willing to write a blurb for the next Newsnote.  We will call TruGreen and find out if they 
are coming back 

● Sandra - provided us with written letter prior to meeting.  Requesting to know why we are 
in this City Inspector issue, requesting transparency.  Requesting to know why Rick was 
terminated, and why he was not hired part time.  Pointed out that previously, we only had 
two full time staff, and grounds looked nice.  Grounds contain overgrown bushes, and 
lawn is full of thistles.  Suggested we look at North Town Center for an example of a nice 
lawn.  Many trees that are dying, should be planting new trees to prepare for their loss. 
Asking about why homeowners cannot stay for the entire board meeting.  Suggested 
that the board give the orders to staff.  Concerned about homeowners that leave their 
trash / recycle carts at the curb too long.  Added that people’s individual yards need to 
be looked at.  Showed photos of tree stumps that have been left behind from cut down 
trees.  Concerned about staff traveling across lawns in winter with machinery, because it 
damages the lawn.  Photos of weeds under benches, weeds should be clipped.  Photo 
of big front sign, she got rid of many weeds in that bed, but now they are all back, 
because staff keep mowing around it, instead of over it.  Photos of weeds growing out of 
bushes.  She is concerned about the value of our property.  Photos of mown grass 
blown onto the parking lot, should have been blown the other way, onto the grass, to 
avoid getting in our cars.  Complaining about inconsistent mowing, and areas getting 
neglected, and other areas getting mowed three times.  Would like to have our grounds 



looking great for holidays.  Suggested hiring staff that don’t live at East Bluff.  Suggested 
we hire a landscaper.  States that staff are just mowing over branches.  Would like to 
see mulch around trees.  States there are trees on the terrace on Troy that are damaged 
or dead, and staff trimming too close to the trees, and damaging the trees.  Would like to 
see staff that is more committed, and has more passion. 
 
Summary of Concerns that we have control over: 

● Bushes overgrown 
● Thistles in lawn 
● Trees dying, so should plant new ones to replace 
● Monitor trash / recycle carts at curb 
● Don’t drive machinery on lawn 
● Get rid of weeds under benches, behind the big sign, growing out of bushes 
● Blow the mown grass onto the grass, not in the parking lot 
● Don’t mow over branches 
● Keep a wider berth when mowing around tree bases 
● Mulch around trees 
● Get rid of the thistles and burdock 
● Mow consistently 
● Add weed barrier 
● Remove stumps from property 
● Would like 7-8 bags of mulch to do mulching around trees.  Mario offered to 

deliver the mulch.  Sandra will contact Mario when ready for the mulch 
● Hole in front yard on Northport - will be corrected by the end of the week 

 
Explained our future plan for checking each section on a rotating annual basis, to ensure 
upkeep of the entire grounds on a consistent, continual basis. 
 
Fernando -  

● question about court, and status of that.  Explained what has happened thus far. 
Suggested we discuss option of planning to hire contractors to help with the 
painting projects in future.  This could enable staff to focus on grounds. 
Encouraged us to consider hiring our lawyer to represent us at this court date 
9/13.  Also encouraged us to try to bring our alderperson with us.  Mario will ask 
what do we have to do to call City Inspector as a witness.  Fernando encouraged 
us to get a letter / email from the Inspector to take as evidence 

● Behind his unit, getting smoke smells (cigarettes / other smells).  There is a crack 
in the basement in the back of his unit, and he has talked with Mario about it, and 
Mario has contacted the basement company regarding this.  He expects to hear 
back from the company by next week. 

 
Approval of Agenda and June Minutes  - approved (moved by Emily, seconded by Stacey) 
Parking Report 



 

 200 300 400 500 

Warnings 1 1 0 3 

Green Stickers 0 0 0 0 

Fined 2 0 0 1 

Registration Card 0 1 0 0 

Towed 0 0 0 0 

 
Superintendent Report 

See Attached Report 
Emily and Stacey are going to meet with Mario weekly for a face to face meeting 
Mario also will be planning ahead, and long term scheduling, beginning with previously 
requested work orders. 
 

Treasurer’s Report 
Past Due Homeowners’ Fees 

1-200 - 0  
201-500 - 2,932 
501-999 - 3,430 
1000+ - 30,730 
Total Outstanding:  37,091 
 
Checkbook  52,376  
Money Market       38,324  
Total:                     90,700  
 
CD                          35,000 
 
Spreadsheet review - even months  

 
News Note review and approval - even months 

 
Old Business 

● 406 HVAC update - Homeowner has not requested any structural modifications as of 
yet.  Wayne has contacted the company doing the installation, and there are 
modifications that are needed (new grate, different size, with siding covering up where 
the old grate was, but the new grate is not).  Issues:  1.  We would need to receive from 



the homeowner a request for structural modification.  2.  There are options that exist that 
does not change the exterior, therefore we wouldn’t approve it 

● Focus on Energy update - considering having local energy expert here to walk around 
with staff for recommendations. 

● New court date:  date is Sept.13th 2017 at 10:15am 
● Response to Lynsee - Mario will email her and offer to inspect basement for cracks, give her 

some foam to fill any cracks 
● Police event - Peggy attended - great information with a mental health focus.  Stacey will ask 

contact in police department to write a blurb for our newsletter 
● Garage Sale dates:  August 18 and 19…. Sales will be in your own area, Peggy will add to Next 

Door Neighbor, and Craigslist.  Nikki will put on facebook, Kris will put on website 
● Meeting with Liaison officer / DAIS - Nikki will try to combine the meetings 
● Pet policy - as long as we have a pet policy written somewhere, that is fine.  It can be in Rules 

and Regulations, can be in website, on a piece of paper.  Kris has researched various pet policies 
online.  

 
New Business 

● Peggy brought up the possibility of utilizing MARC (or similar agency) for help around 
here.  MARC has two different programs - one that is government funded, which pays 
salary, also is accompanied by a caretaker that trains and supervises.  Second is one 
where we would pay the person.  Question is liability.  Peggy will research further. 
 
 

Adjournment 
9:36 motion to adjourn and second 
 
 
 
  



Superintendent Report 
                                                                   Resident concerns  

1.       Unit 207 water in basement/needs remove landscape timbers and window well  

2.       Unit 234 rain run over gutter/ flash flood too much rain at one time 

3.       Unit 208 new cover for window well/wanted protection during heavy rain storms 

4.       Unit 346 rules on gates and hanging things in yard/well meet and go over do’s and don’ts  

5.       Unit 316 bee’s/ sprayed for bees and removed hives 

6.       Unit 526 bee’s/ sprayed for bees and removed hives 

7.       Unit 543 cig smoke and other odors coming into unit 

8.       Unit 422 requested new mailbox/ replaced. Old one damaged 

9.       Unit 443 light out in front unit/replaced blub 

10.   Unit 511 reported loose dog 

11.   Unit 201 bees/sprayed and removed nests 

12.   Unit 201 new mailbox request/replaced 

13.   Unit 448 water in unit/clogged A/C condensation tube 

14.   Unit 301 water in unit/clogged A/C condensation tube 

15.   Unit 436 questions about landscaping and water in basement/Homeowner will make 
adjustments and keep East bluff posted 

16.   Unit 541 has small hole in bedroom window screen after siding was done/patched hole 

17.   Unit 425 wants foam around foundation/already has steel wool will add foam as second 
layer 

   

            Grounds  

1.       Sprayed weeds 400 and 500 parking lots 

2.       Weekly spraying weeds in 200 and 300 parking lots 

3.       Landscaping at limestones near 544. Removed 1 foot of dirt and mulch and sprayed 
ground placed weed barrier tarp and installed rubber bumper for run off protection and mulched 



4.       Landscaping at limestones near 432. Removed 1 foot of dirt and mulch and sprayed 
ground placed weed barrier tarp and installed rubber bumper for run off protection mulched 

5.       Pulled weeds at and near Big sign 

6.       Pulled weeds at 200 entry way and both sides of entry 

7.       Sprayed sidewalk cracks at 200,300,500 

8.       Removed tree limbs that are hanging over sidewalks in 200,300,400,500 

9.       Pulled and sprayed weeds on Northport/ two areas left to do near 432 and 433 

10.   Placed 8 Japanese beetle bags around East bluff 

11.   Cutting grass weekly  

              Buildings 

1.       At the end of building unit 317 replaced small part of window trim  

2.       Unit 541 replaced upper side bedroom window siding 

3.       Unit 338 painted cream boards 

4.       Unit 330 touch up paint edging and cream boards 

5.       Unit 311 and 313 metal vents painted 

6.       Units 529 – 536 painted creams, upper and lower sidings and dark green areas 

7.       End of building 540 – 541 painted dark greens and cream boards 

8.       End of unit 528 dark greens painted around windows 

9.       Unit 448 painted/ right side of metal grate will need new siding paint does not look good 

Met with dish installer 7 times. Met with 5 owners about landscape issues and I did 2 main water 
shut offs  

 

  


